Abstract-Connector was composed of a female and male part which induced vibrations from the vehicle might lead to relative movements between these two parts. A relative movement of the contact zone between these two parts can lead to an irreversible mechanical degradation and an electrical perturbation by the formation of a third-body layer at the contact zone. This was the fretting corrosion phenomenon in electrical contact, which depends of the contact materials used, the atmosphere in which the connectors were used, and mechanical parameters (contact force, material hardness …). For economic reasons, the tin was used for coating to protect the substrate made of copper. In the air, the oxygen reacts with soft tin and forms a hard and brittle layer of tin oxides at the surface, which become remains under vibration stresses.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the automotive fields, the vehicle vibrations induce movement on hundreds of connectors which were located near the engine, inside the seat and at many other zones. The vibrations could induce a displacement between the male and female part i.e. the pin and the clip and could generate an electrical failure due to the well-known fretting-corrosion phenomenon [1] - [8] . A relative displacement of 5 m was enough to produce remains at the interface between the pin and the clip and set an intermittent failure at the interface [9] . This phenomenon represents 60 % of electrical failure within a car [10] . Electrical contacts were made of a substrate of copper alloy plated with a thin protective layer of non-noble metals. Tin was usually used as a protective layer of the substrate in order to combine a good conductivity, good reliability and a low cost. A pure tin was malleable and reacts with the oxygen to give hard and brittle remains which cause high surface damages. The substrate could be reach and it generates copper oxide remains at the contact surface [11] . In the electrical contact field, fretting-corrosion was an irreversible degradation which avoids a good current conduction. Several analyses were performed to understand this phenomenon and how the current was conducting through the interface for static and dynamic contacts [12, 13] . Due to the many mechanical parameters (force, materials used, type of vibration...), the numerical simulations provide interesting results but cannot predict the real life time of a connector submitted to a fretting-corrosion phenomenon [14] .
The aim of this work was to give further information to understand the oxygen influence on the current conduction of a tin-plated contact and oxidized remains. An experimental bench was used to introduce an inert gas at the interface of a tin-plated connector in order to avoid the formation of insulating remains due to the oxygen of the air. The nitrogen gas was chosen during the tests; it was chemically inert for the tin and the copper and it represents 79 % of the atmosphere. Three experimental conditions were realized: samples in air atmosphere, samples submitted to a nitrogen gas flow near the contact interface and samples submitted alternatively to the air and to a nitrogen gas.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUPS
Two test benches were used. Every bench was composed of a piezo-electric actuator which provides a controlled movement between the clip and the pin. A generator provides a stable current through the interface and the measurements of contact voltage were performed with a voltmeter and a scope for a real-time analysis [12] . The bench was mounted on an anti-vibration table in order to avoid external vibrations. The first bench uses a chamber in order to analyze the electrical behavior by introducing the nitrogen gas into a volume of 15.10 -3 m 3 ( Fig.1 ). The second bench uses a Teflon pipe and the nitrogen was injected into a small volume near the contact interface to analyze the electrical behavior (Fig.2) .
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The flow was not measured but is sufficiently low to not disturb the test. The third experiment alternates the air atmosphere and the nitrogen gas flow in order to study the dynamism of contact voltage when the oxidized remains formation was stopped.
Samples were typical terminals of connector. The substrate material was a copper alloy which was plated with a thin layer of tin. The imposed movement has a sinusoidal form. Voltage-Intensity (V-I) measurements were realized from -1A to +1A with a step of 100 mA. 
A. Nitrogen Injected Into Chamber
During this test Fig. 1 , the imposed movement has sinusoidal form with amplitude of 10 m peak to peak submitted to a frequency of 20Hz when the current value is equal to 200 mA. The nitrogen was introduced 10 minutes before the beginning of the vibration test and thus the oxygen is evacuated from the chamber. Fig. 3 gives the contact voltage curves when vibration tests were made under air atmosphere and under nitrogen atmosphere.
Under the air atmosphere, the contact voltage fluctuates from 500s and increases to reach 0.6 V around 1500 s. It was a classical electrical behavior of tinned contact [15] .
Under a nitrogen atmosphere, the contact voltage remains low along the test Fig.4 and thus the electrical conduction was perfect but it increases from 0.8 to 1.3 mV between 100 s and 600 s. It slowly decreases to reach 1 mV. Before 500 s, the curve appearance was linear and thus the electrical conduction was ohmic. After 500 s the electrical conduction was not ohmic and reaches 0.15 V.
Tests using a nitrogen atmosphere (Fig. 6) showed a linear behavior during the vibration duration. The same curve slopes were obtained with lower values than the one obtained under air atmosphere. Electrical conduction wasn't disturbed when the tests were carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere. Under nitrogen atmosphere the contact zone between the pin and the clip (Fig .1) was not vastly damaged (Fig .7a) . The contact zone obtained under air atmosphere was severely degraded and many oxidized remains were found around the contact zone ( (Fig. 7b) . The main idea by using a teflon pipe is to provide a nonoxygen atmosphere as fast as possible but nitrogen gas flow could stop remains oxidation but is not easy to know exactly the moment when the oxidation of remains finishes. A small volume of nitrogen (15 liters) is injected into a chamber. The piezo-electrical actuator produces a movement of 25 m with a frequency of 50Hz (current intensity equal to 200 mA). Figure 8 gives the contact voltage versus time.
• Between 250s and 500s, the contact voltage fluctuates and increases to 0.6 V. At this moment the contact is severely degraded and copper remains were obtained.
• Between 500s and 610s, the contact voltage always fluctuates but decreases to 0.4V (hatched zone 1). The injection of nitrogen inside the enclosure leads to a reduction oxygen volume but the formation of oxidized debris is always possible.
• Between 610s and 650s, the contact voltage decreases and become close to zero (hatched area 2). The number of remains decreases and the contact area was less degraded.
• From 650s, the contact voltage becomes small (hatched area 3).
Therefore, it is difficult to define when the exact stop of the oxidation of the debris. Nevertheless, the introduction of nitrogen inside the enclosure leads to a contact voltage close to zero for duration of 150s. It is likely that oxygen will no longer be present around the contact after 610s. 
B. Nitrogen Injected Near Contact Surface
As indicated in Fig. 2 , the nitrogen was injected near the contact zone.
Under a continuous neutral gas flow on the sample, the contact tension stays stable with a mean value of 10 mV which indicates a good conductivity during all the experiment. The contact voltage has a 5 mV drop from 80 s to 120s then increases slowly until 12 mV (Fig. 9) . The injection of nitrogen gas into a small volume i.e. the volume around the interface induced a good conductivity at the interface. Some similarities can be done with a noble metal like the silver as a protective layer [13] .
On the other hand, another test was undertaken to alternate simultaneously air and nitrogen gas near the interface of the contact zone. A small volume of air is injected followed by a small volume of nitrogen gas (Fig.10) . The imposed movement has a sinusoidal form with amplitude of 60 m peak to peak submitted to a frequency of 50 Hz. Four periods of nitrogen gas injection were performed, four times when the contact voltage decreases instantly until a low and stable value (Fig. 10) . The contact voltage increases and quickly fluctuates when the nitrogen gas flow was stopped by the re-introducing oxygen near the interface. 
III. CONCLUSION
In order to study the fretting-corrosion, tests using the nitrogen gas give interesting results about the role of the remains formation. Under the air atmosphere, the oxidation of remains leads to an increasing of voltage. Under a neutral gas as nitrogen, the contact voltage rapidly drops and this decrease was linked to the evacuation of the remains. After evacuation of the remains and stopping the neutral gas flow, the contact voltage increases instantly due to the reactivity of oxygen, more it's degraded, more their asperities, more the surface of reaction is getting higher and improve the formation of remains.
This type of experiment was undertaken for the first time to study electrical behavior of fretting-corrosion of tin-plated contact. Further experiments should be undertaken by changing some parameters (frequency, amplitude of vibration) in order to get further explanations.
